
Bon Marche.1

terling
I Valines for

atuirdayI
S*> .News gathering in a store of
*£ this kind develops the unex-
v pected very often. In the rush
?{. to close out goods we find our- %
*£ selves making priceswhose low- jj.* ness is almost startling. Sacri- X
.> ficing g<x>ds that most every t

I> woman has need of.Skirts, ?
Underwear, Hosiery, Ribbons X
and the like of the most desir- *:*
able kinds. Here's the detail of
it: |
$5 and $7.98 $"5-50 :l
Skirts |

Cnlined Skirts. In homespun, cheviot Jand brilllantiue.gray. blue and black.
Some taffeta t r 1 m - -2 xuin §3.50 xI

V
v±V

5 and 0-in widths in Satin Taffeta, V
Iyosiiie. Oresilcn and Satin- "T) V
strijie Taffeta.In all colors. V

Velvet |
Ribbons. £

IMack Satin-back Velvet Ribbon, in A
all widths, for neck, belt and sash. ...

Xo. 5 ; worth 15c...
Xo. 7; worth 19c...
Xo. 9; worth 25c...
Xo. 12; worth 29c..
Xo. 16; worth 35c...

Ladies' 50c.
Uose = = =

I>r.»p-»tltch. lace effects, boot pat- «?.
terns, including the latest red and blue
effects, embroidered effects.

39c.

14'-
and plain black 29c.

Ladies' 25c.
Vests = = =

IJsle Vests, silk taped neck f| A
and anus; all sizes 11 Tr4*.

$1 and $1.25 Books
For 39c,

»*. $1 and $1.25 Copyright Editions. in- J*
eluding Via Criu'is. Singular Life, Y
Standard Bearer, by Crockett; Second V

.% TkMgkl of An Idle Fellow. Philip V
V

i
A Wlnwood and other books by \Veyman,

ljich.ird Harding l>avls. Anthony Hope.
Edgerton Castle, Mcrrlman,
4c. Choice.

%»>
i 75c. Books
for 25c..>

Four books by Seinklewlcz Dust
and Ashes. The New Soldier,
Her Tragic Fate and Where
World's Meet

| Toilet Goods
| Specially Priced, f
V A Saturday sale of Jollet Goods

that's au important event to every
%. woman In town. Substantial savings In
V stiimlaril jukkIs.

Cnticura Soap14c.
A I.yon'a Tiwith Powder 14c.
»*. Tetlow's (ioKKanier Powder. 15c.

Packer's Tar Soap 14c.
Gerardy's llest Extract 12^sc. oz.

X
¦ YMa Iley'a Talcum Powder 7c. «?

t Hair Hrushes 0c. .*.
,t( Kxtra Quality Sponges Sc. A
? Jumbo Ammonia 7c. A
Y Sanstul TiMith Paste .....19c. A
V <«m»1 T"«»th ltrushes 5c. A

"e- O'f' ltubbcr Combs 5c.
Y Toilet Soaps lodds and ends)...... 2c. A
Y C.arollna Tar Soap 5c. A
Y Cura Derma Skin Soap Tc.
.»* Fancy Uottles Kxtract............ 8c. J
... Smelling Salts .....12c. I

Anderson's Violet Water 29c. Y

| t
fBon Marclhe,!
y 314-316-3118 7th St. |

DlSC'l'SS McKlMKY'S SPEECH.

I.ondon Newspapers See Great Signifi¬
cance In His Words.

LONDON, September 0..The vast ambi¬
tions of the United States, as deduced from
what the St. James Gaaette calls President
McKlnley's sensational speech at Buffalo,
continue to be the theme of the London
editorial writers.
"As military power and commercial en¬

terprise must go hand In hand," says the
St. James Gazette, "the Importance of the
statements upon the world of politics, as
revealing the new epoch upon which Amer¬
ica is entering, must be immense."
The Evening Standard inquires if the ref¬

erence to the Isthmian canal Is "a hint to
England that the Clayton-Bulwer treaty
will have to go. It looks like it." The pa¬
per considers that "the determination of
the United States to be uppermost in Cen¬
tral anil South America, both commercially
and politically, is one of the hardest facts
of our times."
The Globe thinks President McKlnley's

program forecasts the severe rivalry which
Great Britain must expect from the United
States, amounting, as the paper believes, to
a definite abandonment of extreme protec¬
tion.
President McKlnley's speech at the Pan-

American exposition In Buffalo yesterday
is the theme of much comment In the Lon¬
don papers today.

"It will excite throughout Europe," says
the Standard, "as keen interest as K will
arouse in the western continent. It Is the
utterance of a man who feels that he Is
at the head of a great nation with vast
ambitions and a new-born consciousness
of strength.
"America has become an imperial power.Her national life is no longer self-con¬

tained and introspective. Heedless of
scoffers at 'spread-eagleism,' the United
States will go their way regardless of at¬
tempted combinations such as Count Go-
luchowski has sketched, and with a cer¬
tain carelessness whether or no they come
into violent conflict with any Europeanpower."
The Morning Post views the speech as

a text from which to urge the necessity
resting upon Great Britain to redouble
her efforts to maintain her trade suprem¬
acy.
The Dally Chronicle says: "The free

trade tendency of the speech under the
name of reciprocity outweighs in Import¬
ance all the President's remarks about
kinship, the canal, and the like."
Editorially, discussing the South Amer¬

ican matters today, the Standard says:
"Europe will never march out of America,
north or south, at the bidding of the Mon-
roeist8. In fact. pan-Amerlcanlsm in Its
widest sense is Idle. But the necessity for
the United States to become the predomi¬
nant political and commercial power la de^eided by the economic need of flnding""5n
outlet for an ever-Increasing surplus of
production."
Eight Autos Leave fhlcago for TbU

Clt jr.

I'lght students of the Northwestern Mili¬
tary Academy left Chicago for Washington
yesterday In automobiles, the object being
a test of the vehicles for war purposes.
It originally was Intended that the stu¬
dents should carry a message from Chicago
t-» General Miles. Later it was learned
General Miles would not be In Washington
at the time of the arrival of the auto¬
mobile party, and the message plan was
abandoned.

Headache caused by Indigestion
promptly cured bjr Royal Headache Tablets.

REVISE THE TARIFF
Comments of Editors on the Presi¬

dent's Buffalo Speech.

RECIPROCITY ADVOCATED

Rational Trade Agreements With

Foreign Nations Needed.

MR. M'KINLEY COMMENDED

The address delivered by the President of
the United States at the Pan-American ex¬
position. Buffalo, yesterday, is the leading
editorial topic in the United States today.
This is because President McKinley made
a deliberate pronouncement of his opinion
on the tariff question, the upbuilding of the
merchant marine and the construction of
an isthmian canal, and thus indicated the
policy- which the republican party will
pursue in its treatment of these problems.
The keynote of the President's address was

"reciprocity." Excerpts from newspapers
of New York, Philadelphia and Baltimore
are given below. One of the features of
the case is that two of the republican
newspapers of New York.the Tribune and
the Sun.make no comment on the Presi¬
dent's significant speech.
From tho Philadelphia Press.
Among the many able addresses the Pres¬

ident has delivered in recent years none

will take higher rank than the one spoken
yesterday at the Pan-American exposition.
Above all things the President wants

peace and good will.competition, but not

enmity. The struggle for success will, In
his opinion, be no less sharp in the future
than in the past, and he hopes to see it
conducted on friendly Knes.
Our great problem is that of securing

more markets for our increasing surplus
of products. One way to accomplish ihat
Is by reciprocity treaties, "sensible trade
arrangements which will not interrupt our
home production." Such part of our tariff
as is no longer needed for revenue, or to
encourage and protect home industries, he
thinks could well be used to extend and
promote our markets abroad. That Is emi¬
nently sound advice and properly defines
true reciprocity. It does not mean a 20 per
cent reduction in the rates on any line of
goods produced In this country, though not
yet to an extent to supply our own market
or to meet successfully at home foreign
competition. Reciprocity on the President's
lines should meet with no opposition in the
republican party or from any friend of the
protective tariff. It would be highly ad¬
vantageous to the nation, and the sooner it
can be carried into effect the better.

From the New York Times.

It would be easy to select from the utter¬
ances of President McKinley at Buffalo
yesterday enough to show that he is facing
forward in tariff legislation and not back¬
ward. And the logical inference from his
words is that his influence will be thrown
in the direction of decisive change In the
commercial policy of the republic. Mr. Mc¬
Kinley sees that a "mutual exchange of
commodities is essential" and is "best for
us and for those with whom we deal." It
is as creditable to his sense of public duty
as to his intelligence that he takes the hap¬
py occasion of an international exposition
to define thus broadly his progressive pol¬
icy. It is profoundly to be desired that he
shall be able to impress upon Congress,
and especially on the Senate, his enlight¬
ened views.

From the New Turk World.

Mr. McKinley's address at Buffalo is a
notice to his party that it is time to move
forward. It is his boldest and most sig¬
nificant utterance since his re-election. Mr.
McKinley asks:
"If perchance some of our tariffs are no

longer needed for revenue or to encourage
and protect our industries at home, why
should they not be employed to extend and
promote our markets abroad?"
These are the words of a statesman and a

wise party leader. They are economically
sound as applied to a palpable trade condi¬
tion. They are politically sagacious in re¬
sponding to and leading a popular demand
which is certain to extend and gTow more
insistent with the passing of time. They
are logically and effectively supplemented
by the President's argument for more ships,
for an Isthmian canal and for a Pacific
cable. Mr. McKinley, always felicitous In
his public addresses, has never appeared to
better advantage either as an orator or a
leader than he does in this admirable
speech at the Pan-American exposition.
From the Philadelphia Tlmns.

*£. M the President says, some of cur
tariffs are no longer needed for revenue or
to protect our industries at home, why
should they not be employed to extend cur
markets abroad? There Is but one answer
to this, and the most timid manufacturer
cannot distrust the President as a "free
trader." We may accept the idea of com¬
mercial reciprocity as a distinct policy of
the administration. The President speaks
also of the need to "encourage our mer¬
chant marine," though without defining the
means, and to build the isthmian canal a
topic not to be avoided in a Pan-American
celebration, and he closes with a graceful
tribute to the memory of Blaine, whose
eager American spirit anticipated much
that has since found practical expression
It Is altogether an admirable address, ap¬
propriate in matter and manner, tasteful
and tactful in expression, and yet not
without a clear significance.
From the Baltimore American.
In the presence of a vast audience, gath¬

ered from every section of the country,
from all the Americas, and from nearly
every quarter of the globe. It was Presi¬
dent McKinley's privilege yesterday to
speak not only on this marvel of the new
century, but on the progress the country
is making in every direction, and on the
prosperity that has come to all parts of our
land. If this country, in its search for i>ew
markets, has overlooked any part of the
world, It is that section of this continent
that lies to the south of the United States.
Latin America has always fought shy of
the United States, and the sentiment th*ra
in favor of this country. In spite of Pan-
American expositions and Pan-American
congresses. Is not strong today. The South
American republics are willing to sell ua
their products, but they still prefer to buy
In other lands. Had Mr. Blaine lived to
car2L?ut hla Policy ot reciprocity, different
conditions might exist today; but a policy
founded upon Mr. Blaine's ideas is still
feasible, and absolutely necessary if the
United States would be a successful com¬
petitor with Germany. Great Britain and
other European lands in the South Ameri¬
can trade.

From the Baltimore Sun.
Mr. McKinley displays practical wisdom

In appealing to the sober common sense of
the country. It Is immaterial whether the
American restrictions upon trade which

*r°used European resentment are
modified by reciprocity treaties or through
amendments to the tariff act. Whichever
means may be adopted the result will be
substantially the same. The United States
Senate has heretofore blocked the way to
Improved trade relations by defeating the
reciprocity treaties which have been sub-
rnitted to It. Possibly the President has
not exerted as great Influence as he Is
able to wield upon the obstructionists in
that body. Now that he has spoken so
Plainly upon the subject In his address at
Buffalo yesterday, there Is good ground
for the hope that he will spare no effort
to advance the foreign trade of the United
States by reasonable concessions to na¬
tions which have products to sell to us.

The Philadelphia Record strikes a dis¬
cordant note In the chorus of commenda¬
tion of the President's sentiments. It says:
No hive is fuller of honey bees than Is

President McKinley of aphorisms. His
speech at Buffalo yesterday glittered with
them. He beamed not only upon Pan-
America. biK upon "all the peoples snd
powers of the earth" with pleasing gen-
eralttlej. Those portions of his speechwhich deal with the tariff and subsidies
will attract the greater share of public
attention. As to the tariff he Is Indirect
and platitudinous, simply admitting that
the healthful growth of our export trade
must depend upon better facilities for the
mutual exchange of commodities.

.

Annual September Faraltare Sale.
Extraordinary values. Moses, P * 11th

Advertisement.

TO AID HOME TRADE
British Queen's Coronation Robes to

Be Home Hade.

THIS WILL SET TIE FA8HI0I

Object of the Czar's Visit From

English Standpoint

LONDON NEWS AND GOSSIP

Special Correspondence of The Evening St«*.
LONDON. August 22, 1901.

Queen Alexandra's encouragement of
British manufacturers with regard to the
coronation robes, which she requests shall
be all British goods, will be welcomed In all
the seats of Industry, and especially In
Macclesfield and Coventry. There is no

doubt that silk will be largely used by la¬
dies attending the coronation ceremony,
and if any heed is taken of the queen's
wish.and It is certain to have a powerful
influence.a declining manufacture will re¬

ceive a great stimulus. The silk industry
has been declining since 18(i0, and the com¬

bined efforts of the late Duchess of Teck
and Sir Thomas Wardle gave it but a tem¬
porary Improvement.
That the mills of Macclesfield and Coven¬

try are capable of producing most beautiful
silk fabrics is beyond all question, but Brit¬
ish manufacturers cannot impart to them
the delicate and beautiful shaues that char¬
acterize French silks. It is at all .times
difficult, if not impossible, to regulate the
whims and fancies of fashion, and in the
matter of silk ladles will nave the superior
shades of the foreign article. What applies
to silk also applies to the velvet which will
be used in the make-up of coronation
dresses. A large quantity of velvet also
comes from France, not because it is of
better quality than the home production,
but because of its beautiful finish.

Will Aid Silk Industry.
Even if the queen's letter does not have

the effect of leading to as great a revival
in the silk industry as home manufacturers
could wish it is safe to predict that it will
materially increase the work of the court
dressmakers, and consequently lessen the
orders which Parisian houses would other¬
wise have received. The example of the
queen herself in this respect Is certain to be
generally followed.
The selection of Mr. Abbey to paint the

coronation scene, "by royal command, has
made a good deal of heart burning among
artists. It is only the other day that the
commission to do the king's head for the
new postage stamp was given to an Aus¬
trian "society" artist, and thus led to much
indignation. Still, it is thought better to go
to America for a picture of the king's cor¬
onation than to have the king's postal head
"made in Germany." Mr. Abbey's powers
are very great, especially his mastery of
color and the grouping of august person¬
ages. He found at Saratoga some of those
savage aggressions in color which educa¬
tion has brought into harmonies.

The Visit of the Csar.
Little doubt exists that the visit of the

czar to the French army maneuvers was
arranged to counteract the effect of a
visit of King Edward to the German ma¬
neuvers. Though King Edward's visit had
not definitely been arranged It would have
taken place but for the Empress Freder¬
ick's death. In any case, the German
grand maneuvers would have witnessed al¬
most a rapproachment between the British
and German armies, for both Earl Roberts
and Mr. Secretary Brodrick were to have
been there. Had King Edward also been
present the significance of the gathering
would have been misunderstood. It was
evident that the Franco-Russian alliance
must do something, and accordingly this
visit of the czar was arranged. Advantage
is to be taken of the czar's presence to
trot him around the country. As a matter
of fact, despite the frantic joy of the Paris
shopmen who expect trade, which has not
been very fine In France during the last
year, to revive and make good their losses,
the hands of the French will shortly be
obliged to go down Into the hidden stock¬
ings to make up a loan for their northern
ally, who always needs money. It will be
a heavy loan, I hear.

Removing Strand Buildings.
The removal of buildings in the Strand

to make way for the new street that Is to
run through to Holborn have revealed an
Elizabethan frontage in an exquisite state
of preservation. The building is Imme¬
diately enclosed by Short's wine house.
It appears, as far as the situation can be
gathered from the roadway, that Short's
wine house must have built up its frontage
In such a way as to preserve the old build¬
ing. That is as It appears from the street.
The real fact Is that the Elizabethan struc¬
ture, which is revealed on the pulling
down of Short's frontage, is brand new.
Hence its appearance of being so well pre¬
served. It is a temporary structure, built
in pursuance of an agreement with the
proprietors of Short's to shelter the wine
business until the new premises in the new
street are ready.
Of Holywell street only half now remains,

and the last tenants are flying before the
workmen, who are destroying one of the
few genuine fragments of old London.
Though something is being lost, a magnifi¬
cent improvement is being made. Some
of the slums which are being revealed as
the work of destruction goes forward are
positively appalling in their squalor and
poverty. They have been hidden from
view behind one of the richest streets of
the world, into which their Inhabitants
have come through narrow courts and half-
concealed archways. The hideousness of
the district finds a faithful reflection in the
pages of Dickens, but few persons have
ever penetrated Into the neighborhood since
the novelist wrote, unless It be to identifysuch spots as "Tom All Alone's." which of
recent years has been a children's play¬
ground, but is now to disappear.
Shiftlsg of the Theatrical Center.
In connection with this rebuilding of cen¬

tral London, which will transform the
whole face of the metropolis in the course
of ten years, we are witnessing a further
shifting of the theatrical center. Shaftes¬
bury avenue is to be the new thoroughfareof amusement. Almost all the new the¬
aters built of recent years cluster round
Leicester Square or Shafesbury avenue,though twenty years ago the importanthouses outside the Strand area did not
number three.
The Gaiety, which is to come down, will

be rebuilt lower down the street: but the
Olympic, the Opera Comique and the Globe
Theater, which is associated with the mar¬
velous triumph of "Charley's Aunt," are
all to go, though they may have succes¬
sors. The* Adelphl has been rebuilt and
will open shortly with a new name and
seek triumphs In otherflelds. Adelphl melo¬
drama will no longer have a home In the
Strand. That kind of play does not com¬
mand a public at West End prices.
It received a staggering blow in the death

of Henry Pettltt, the dramatist, who wrote
a marvelous series of plays, many of which
are successfully touring to this day. The
death stroke came with the murder of
William Terrlss. who was the Ideal repre¬
sentative of wronged heroes. With his
going the plays ceased to be profitable.Yet one of the most successful writers of
melodrama of today has affirmed to me
his belief that the building of a huge the¬
ater In central London for the production
of lurid plays at popular prices would be
a great financial success.
Mr. Lehman Leaves the Dally Sews.
The departure of Mr. Rudolph Lehman

from the editorship of the Daily News was
confidently stated some time since. It then
was premature, but it appears now to have
come to pass. Mr. Lehman's retirement
is due to no change of politics, but owing
to differences with the directors over the
management. From what I hear It Is not
unlikely that Mr. Massingham may suc¬ceed him. Mr. Massingham was editor ofthe Chronicle until the proprietors of that
paper revolted against pro-Boerism andsteered their paper back Into liberal im¬perialist politics. Mr. Massingham lastsession wrote the parliamentary sketch forthe Daily News, but as it Is understood hewill not appear in the gallery again, butwill still remain on the Dally News, theprobability of his sitting In the editorial

Leaders Since '67.
"*A Prologue Sale of Boys9 Clothing.*1

What wfith the ones, twos and threes of our own stock of Boys' Spring-weight Short Pants Suits that were pushed to the rear bythe sudden demand for Wash Suits.and what are left of the medium-weight Wools that came to us so late in the season with the Kami
purchase.we have

Several hundred Boys' seasonable, serviceable, stylish Short Pants Suits that we shall offer
tomorrow at LESS THAN HALF PRICE, to close them out before we make our formal fall
announcement.
For practical service they are just as worthful as any Suits that can be produced. They include staple and novelty styles that we

assure you are features of the new fall lines.Double Breasted, Novelty, Russian Blouse and Sailor.
With the School Suits to be bought this is a most important occasion.
At the unparalleled low prices we must limit each customer to not more than two of these Suits.

Boys' Double-breasted, Novelty, Russian Blouse and Sailor Suits, In plain
and fancy colors; every site included in the lot.Suits that hare aold up to
|3.00. Special choice

Boys' Double-breasted, Novelty, Sailor and Russian Blouse Suits, in plain
and fancy effects; all situ in the lot.Suits that have sold up to $4.60.
Special choice

$tl 39

$2"15

Boys' Double-breasted, Sailor, Novelty snd Russian Rlonsc Stilts, tn plain
and fancy colors; every size In one style or the other-Suits that have sold
up to |6.00. Special choice

All Boys' Novelty and Russian Blouse Suits, that are strictly one. two and
three of a kind; handsome effects, in varied sizes -Suits that have sold up to
$8.50. Special choice

¦2
$.5-65$

Week=end Specials Among the Fall Stock
Ladies'
Sample Shoes.
There are 3«0 pairs.but In samples youknow there are few duplicates; it's better

to respond promptly. They are Black Vlcl
Kid, Box Calf, Velvet Calf. Patent and
Bnamel Leather Button and Lace Shoes;
models of the new fall lasts; welt or turn
soles; Cuban, Military or French heels;
cloth or kid tops; kid or patent leather
tips. They are representatives of the
grades up to $4.

Hen's
Hose.
A special lot of

Hose, in Black. Tan
ly fast colors; with
toes; strong thread;
the colors that are
Here's a Hose that
at 20c. a pair.best
thst price.

200 doten Fall weight
Blue and Red; strict,
high spliced heels and
well fashioned and In
to be worn this fall,
wns imported to retail
Hose you have seen st

-x x-

Men's
Fall Hats.

In this assortment we shall Include all
the new Derby blocks; all the latest
shapes In Soft nats. Including the College
Uolf, Fedoras of the new dimensions and
a half <loi»n novelties; but they are made
up in a grade of felt, blocked, trimmed
and finished In a manner that makes
them In reality $3.00 Hats.better than
the general ran of $3 Hats.

Anthony
Photograph Sale.
Pbotocraphlc Mounts, In all a:aes. from

the smallest to the largest; worth up to
75c. n do**n. Choice 3c. dcten
Nehrlug's Aiupl>sc<<pe Lens. In

with extra hood; 4x5 and 5x7; worth $5
and $6. Special $1.00
Hard Rubber Trays, site 8x10; worth

73c. Special 25c.
fl-luch Balance Scales, for compoundingsolutions; worth $1. Special 25c.
I'rlntlng Frames, site 3l)X3Vt; worth

10c. Special 5c.
Back Grounds, full size; worth $1.BO.Special SOc.
Tripods, 3-JoInt; worth $1. Special. .50c.

AND COMPANY.
and Seventh Street.

chair is increased. Apropos of Mr Leh-
k rf/nent> * have seen it stated

that he is the principal proprietor of the
Dail> News. That is not so. The princi-
hamPr°P iS Mr' Cadbury of Birming-

Kew Departure In Education.
An important departure in connection

with the commercial education scheme of
the London chamber of commerce is to be
made. In order to afford some prepara¬
tion for the examinations for the commer¬
cial education certificates of the chamber
it has been determined to institute during
the autumn courses of lectures by capable
exponents in subjects comprised within the
scope of a higher commercial education.
These lectures Include such subjects as
commercial history, commercial and indus¬
trial law, commercial geography and bank¬
ing and currency.
It Is also intended to arrange for lectures

by high commercial and practical authori¬
ties on subjects which pertain to what has
been aptly termed "the machinery of busi¬
ness," and the special operations of particu¬
lar branches of commerce which in the past
have not been adequately taught In Great
Britain as they have upon the continent
and in the United States, owing to the ab¬
sence of the necessary teaching power. It
is expected that the facilities proposed to
b9 given to students to prepare themselves
for all branches of the scheme will Increase
still further the growing number of candi¬
dates who have presented themselves for I
examination, the number on the last ocea- I
Blon having been early 2,000.
The hop-pickers' trains have begun to leave I
London for the hop gardens of Kent, carry- I
Ing down thousands of families from the I
East End, each with a miscellaneous assort- I
ment of pots and pans, and other house- I
hold goods, for use In the huts which are I
provided on the farms where they work. I
The departure of the hoppers is a singular I
spectacle, but its enjoyment is only for I
these special passengers, who have to be I
carried down to their destination, and the I
carriages mopped up after them before [
the ordinary traffic begins.
Of course, many of the families who have I

a regular engagement, and so find work I
waiting for them year by year, maka a I
good thing out of their trip Into the Kent I
air, bringing back with them, perhaps, as I
much as the Lancashire operative takes to I
spend on his annual holiday at the seas'.dc. I
The casual hopper, however, who tramps I
the country In search of a Job, has i less I
happy time year by year, as work grows I
scarcer, the police more vigilant and work I
bouse regulations more stringent. L

Two Performances In Undo Halls.
It is becoming quite common for London I

music halls to adopt the plan, which first |
became popular in the United States and |
the provinces here, of having two per- I
formances each night. There are very I
large and very well conducted halls in I
different parts of London that have now I
two houses nightly. The audiences at the I
first performance consist mostly of young I
people, whose parents would object to their I
staying out so late as the ordinary music I
hall closes, and of workpeople who have to I
rise very early in the morning.
The latest development In the direction I

Is at the Surrey Theater, where Mr. Arthur I
Conquest has advised the lessees to make I
the change. They will now give two short I
dramatic plays each night. The first p^r- I
formance Is to commence at 6:30 and the 1
second at 9 o'clock. In each case the per- I
formance will last about two and a quar- I
ter hours. Other theaters away from the I
center of London will watch this expori- I
ment with very much interest.
Much interest is being taken In the visit I

of the Bishop of Newcastle to America. He I
left Liverpool yesterday and expects to be I
absent until the end of October. The m- I
terest arises from the fact that Dr. Jacob j
has accepted an invitation to be present I
at San Francisco> during the earlier part I
of the conventionrof tike Protestant Epls- |
copal Church oft^,th*- United States of
America, which opens/on October 2. The
bl«hop was In Amerioa In 1883 and again
in 1892. It Is much. commoner for bish >ps
of the American Efrlseftpal Church to visit
this country than for (English bishops to
obtain a practlcal lnslgbt Into the ways of
American churchmen, and It Is recognised
that such visits a*- this of Dr. Jacob must
be to the mutual' advantage of the
churches. G i:

The Glasar«fw 'Exhibition.
The success of the Glasgow exhibition

continues to surprise even the most san¬

guine prophets. The whole expenses were
covered and the £tiarantee fund was safe
within the first fortnight. Four or five
days hence the total -ipf admissions since
the opening (5,470,377) urill have beaten the
record total of the'exhibition of 1888 <5,745,-
929), and there are still two and & half
months to run. The average attendance
per day Is 54,500. Taking the present fig¬
ures as a basts, a surplus of Some £100,000
may oonfldently be expected at the close of
the exhibition. The profits of the 1888 show
were used toward the building expenses
of the magnificent art gallery, which will
remain a permanent memorial, like the
Grand Palais and the Petit Palais of Paris.
Service clubs already abound In London,

but a new one that Is now In course of
formation will have a unique individuality
of its own. Whatever modifications may
be made in the future.and modifications
there will have to be unless the club Is to
die out in a generation.the present qualifi¬
cation for membership consists in being
a£l? to service in South Africa
either with the regulars or auxiliary forces.
Rpr^I name of "the Imperial
Service.Club, and its home will be at 84
Piccadilly, next to the world-famous Turf
Glut*. L XL MOORS.

"HAHN.SHOE.QUALITY"
means "BEST" always.

A HARVEST FOR SHOE WEARERS
Between the Seasons.

Right now the carloads of newly arrived fall shoes are hard crowding the remaining
summer shoes. Naturally, we've tremendously cut prices on these remnants.making a big
value feast for prudent purchasers.

There's likewise a tempting display for snappy dressers in the vast variety and stun¬
ning beauty of the new fall shoes. Particular people will buy the new styles NOW rather
than follow others later.

Children's School Shoes.
Remember all of them are "HAHN.SHOE.QUALITIES," which means the

best-wearing for the price in America..With much improved Styles we expect this Season
to double our already colossal School-Shoe output..Prices that will interest you:

Vlrl Kid, Diamond and
Satin Calf Solid-sole School
Shoes, (or boys and girls;
sizes op to 2- every pair
guaranteed

c.

The most remarkable values you've ever
bought for this price in Boys' af
or Girls' Dressy Shoes.in Ml) ^ .

all slses and all popular V,styles, we offer at....

All remaining $1.90 and $3
Misses' and Youths' Tan
Spring Heel Shoes will be
sold tomorrow at closing
price 'fl¬ ip
Misses' "HAHN STANDAUD" Bo* Calf

and Vic! Kid Shoes. Sold
over 10,000 pairs last year £ Trand not one complaint. II
They're better even this jjfall, and only

Roys' and Girls "Excelsior" Shoes.the
best all-around Dress and <1 i>a
School Shoes In America.4) II "

over a dosen different ]_[styles HII

Elegant Dress Shoes for misses and boya.of finest surpass kid,
teed patent leather or
calf.the newest
styles

B lt>r UilBBTB UUU W/l
kid, guaran-
or best box U
mannish

IWomeira's Shoes,
The "WASHINGTON BELLE." our

new Fall Shoe for Women, Is already
winning hundreds of admirers. They're
fully worth |3, but oar price, only

Hen's Shoes,
The "METROPOLIS" Shoe for Men

must be seen. It si>eaks for itself.5
new Fall Styles already here. You've
never seen their equals for

$3.80 Guaranteed Patent
Ideal Kid Fall-weight Ex-
tenslon-sole Oxfords.

Closing
Price ...... 37

Several hundred pairs $2.50
Oxfords, turn and welted
soles.nearly every size.

Closing $ ft .89Price - 11

All our $2.50, $8 and $3.50Tan Boots and Oxford Ties.

?£ng...n-6s
A tableful ef Black Kid

and Craah Linen $1 to
$1.50 Oxfords.

Closing
Price... .69c-

The famous $3.50 "Wank-
well" fine French Patent
Calf Laced Shoes, nearly all
sizes.

Closing
Price... *2-65

Balance of our $2.50 and
$3 Hand-welt Linen Shoes,
low or high-cut.
Tomorrow
Only

lorrow 5 |1 .

>...... JJL
45

All our $3 and some $3.50
Tan Shoes and Patent Leath¬
er Oxford Ties,

Closing
Price... *2'37

Rlsck, White and Brown
Canvas Outing Shoes, with
gusranteed rubber' soles.

Tomorrow "5 /Tt\C.
Only

Cor. 7th and K Sts.

1914-1916 Pa. Ave.

233 Pa. Ave. S. E.

A CANNERY FOR THIS CITY.

A Proposition to BatablUh One Con¬
sidered Feasible.

"As I have always felt that the proposi¬
tion to establish a cannery for vegetables
and fruit in Washington a feasible ons. 1
gave the matter some attention while In
Baltimore a few days ago," said a member
of the Washington Board of Trade to a
Star reporter this morning.
"Of course, Baltimore is the oyster, fruit

and vegetable canning center of the south,
but I don't know but that is all the more

reason why Washington should have such
an Industry added to those already thriving
at the capital. While Baltimore draws upon
the eastern shore of Maryland mainly for
Its canning supplies, a quarter which might
not be considered accessible to our field,
nevertheless, there are other good fruit and
truck districts near us which would furnish,
It seems to me, an abundant supply of ma¬
terial.
"As regards the sale of canned good* in

this city, I can say, being in a business
which largely handles that line, that in
proportion to its population there is as
much of these goods sold here as any city
in the country. We do not, however, handle
much of the Baltimore output, as singular
as it may seem, considering the proximity
of the two cktes. Baltimore canned goods
do not appear to find favor with our cus¬
tomers, and they call for goods which are
mostly packed in the north. New York and
Maine, for corn especially.
"A. F. Jones, the secretary of the Balti¬

more canned goods exchange, told me that
in aggregate figures, the total annual out¬
put of filled cans is about 200,000,000, com¬
ing from thirty-four firms engaged in the
oyster, fruit and vegetable trade. These
firms employ from 7.600 to 12,000 hands, de¬
pending upon the season, have an estimated
capital of about H.500.000, and the total an¬
nual output of the canneries is valued at
from (18,000,000 to 120,000,000.
"These interesting figures indicate the

great volume of buaineas done in this par-

tlcular line of trade, and we would like to
see some of It diverted here. During one
season recently, when tomatoes were
scarce in Baltimore, the canneries sent tothis city for material, It happening that wehad a large supply at the time.
"At some seasons here peaches will be¬

come a drug on the market, a dealer In
Center Market telling me that he was
obliged to sacrifice 180 crates the other
day. A cannery could have utilised thisfruit.
"There is a corn and pea cannery at

Frederick, and one or two small concerns
between this city and Baltimore along the
line of the railroads. The establishment
of a cannery would stimulate and developthe fruit and vegetable interests in this
vicinity at once and very largely. This
has been the case In New Jersey and In
California, where new canneries have open¬ed up fruit and vegetable growing to a re¬
markable extent. There is some excellent
fruit land adjacent to Washington, alongthe lines of the various railroads which
center here, espedaly for peaches. If
fiult and vegetables may be shipped to
Baltimore, and sent out again at the vulue
of (20,000,000 a year, I can see no reason
why we could not Invade the field offered
to profit.
"As to the question of labor, which is a

very important element In the matter, I
can see no reason why we cannot supply
H, though on® canner with whom I talked
In Baltimore thought we could not, and
advanced that as one reason why that
city had so many canneries; there was an
abundance of hands of the kind required
for this work, mainly women.
"Labor will seek industries. It Is easy

to obtain all the help necessary in any
manufacturing business once the business
Is established. I am anxious to see Wash¬
ington's trade increased, and I believe that
an Industrial concern settling In this city
can find as good a class of operatives, and
at as fair wages as paid elsewhere In the
same business, as In Baltimore or any
other city. Washington's Indistrlal con¬
cerns are more numerous and Important
than Is generally understood, and perhaps
the day Is not far distant when a fruit
and vegetable cannery will be added."

MEW SHIPYARD FOR NORFOLK.

TrlKX Company, the Crumps anil
Setralli Said to Be Interested.

A dispatch from Norfolk, Va., last night
says: Within the next thirty days work
will have commenced on the water front of
Norfolk harbor for the erection of a million,
dollar shipbuilding plant, which will be
owned Jointly by the Trig* Company of
Richmond, a big shipbuilding firm of Phlla-
delphla and another company of Bath, Me.,
which constructs sailing vessels.
It is known that the Trigg Company will

not move its entire plant to Norfolk on ac¬
count of financial arrangements In Rich¬
mond, which prohibit its doing so. It will,
however, give the Norfolk plant all of Its
docking work. It Is reported that the Phil¬
adelphia company interested is none other
than the Cramps, and that the SewaJls are
the Bath people In the deal.
The site of the plant Is within the city

limits, Just adjoining Old Fort Norfolk.
Thirty acres have been purchased at a cost
of $30,000, and options are held on 150 acres
more.
The scheme has been on foot for several

months, ever since the Security Company
of New York purchased the thirty acres
from Gen. V. D. Groner. The original In¬
tention was to build a marine railway.Since then the Security Company has
turned the land over to Its clients, other
parties have been Interested, and it was de¬
cided to erect a thoroughly modern ship¬building plant here.
Prominent business men of Norfolk be¬

lieve this deal to be the beginning of the
shipbuilding trust.
All the contracts for building the planthave been made and the contractors havesubcontracted.

James Despert. colored, of No. 1 Madison
alley, was today convicted In the Police
Court of keeping a disorderly house. JudgeO'Donnell sentenced him to sixty days in
Jail, but suspended the execution on condi¬
tion that he will remove to another neigh¬borhood within three days.


